DEC Connection Reunion Instructions: Refer to MAP
1. Where to Park: You can park on Main Street (Rte. 62, Maynard) either in the lot across Main St. from
the River Rock Grill (163 Main St.) or in the parking building next to it (labeled garage, between new
Buildings #1 and #9). For both, enter the driveway for either area. The parking building does have
elevators. See VEHICLE ENTRY on left-hand side of map; the arrow points to the garage entrance.
2. Disabled-only parking is near the entrance way for this event in between Bldgs 2 and 3 (see the map
as some of the Bldgs have changed and this refers to the new numbers). There is a ramp for the
disabled. Walk to Building 2 on The Street, and about 1/3 rd of way down is the cafeteria entrance.
Then go down 1 floor.
3. The Entrance for this event: This is in the middle (basically the first third as you drive or walk) to
Bldg 2. There will be signs on the door and signs on how to get to the cafe (all of this is due to the
ongoing construction going on there). The entrance to the cafe is one floor down from the entrance.
You can take the stairs on the left or go to the elevators at the end of the entrance hallway and turn
left (signs will be posted).
The Battle Road Brewery Pub at the "Mill" is not going to be open for our event. Therefore, the event will
be held in the cafeteria (with all the advertised food and beverages in the announcement). The cafeteria is
the indoor part of “The Commons” on the Main and Mill map.
Registration: This begins at 3:00 PM in the cafeteria. Just pick up your name tags and handout (map, and
history of Digital Mill Buildings for discussion).
The Tour: This will consist of a presentation and discussion in the KO Conf Rm, followed by a walk through
new buildings 2, 3 and 5.
We will leave from the cafe at exactly at 3:30 PM to assemble in the KO Conf Rm. There are elevators
throughout the tour so those who need this can take advantage of that. However, there is a fair amount of
walking through the various corridors of the buildings. The tour will begin in the Ken Olsen Conference
Room (Bldg 4 near Bldg 2, 5 floors up) where you will see a vision of the new Mill and Main plans, and we’ll
have an interactive discussion on what happened in DEC in each of the various buildings of the Mill. Those
of you who don't want to also go on the walking tour of the buildings can return to the cafe after it’s over.

Warning: For those of you who have worked in the Mill and think you know the surroundings on
your own, DON'T DO IT! There have been significant changes to all the buildings and some doors and
tunnels are locked. Those of us on the walkthrough tour (even though we knew the Mill) had issues. If you
do this on a Columbus Day weekend, you may be there until Tuesday until someone finds you.
After the presentation, discussion and walkthrough, we’ll return to the cafeteria to enjoy our delicious Pub
BBQ and socialize.
If you have questions beforehand, send an Email to info@decconnection.org
Hope to see you all there!
Regards, The DEC Connection Board

The Mill Buildings
Digital Bldg #

Bldg 21 (now Bldg 1):
Was the Engineering field service programmers

Bldg 1 (now Bldg 3):
Manufacturing

Bldg 5:
Board shop
Software Engineering
Some Product Lines
Original Cafeteria

Bldg 12 (now Bldg 8):
Original HQ and original Ken Olsen's office
The VP's Engineering Staff (e.g. Gordon Bell)
Human Resources
Original Training Group

Bldg 2:
Storage (Wire Cages)
VAX Engineering

Old Bldg 10 (now torn down - there is a new Bldg 10):
Ken's final office in the Mill
Board Room

Bldg 4:
Research Group
General Doriot Conf. Rm and now the Ken Olsen Conf. Rm

Bldg 9:
Paymaster Bldg
Medical Offices
Maynard Historical Society

Other Bldgs: (6, 7, 10) ?

